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Product Release Information Version 6.4
In response to client demand and increased usage of the Windows® 7 Operating System, Omgeo OASYSSM
6.4 offers compatibility with Microsoft's latest Windows operating environment. OASYS 6.4 also contains
some minor enhancements, security improvements, and defect fixes.
This document describes the new features, security improvements, and defect fixes in Omgeo OASYS
version 6.4 for both the Workstation and Direct Interface.

Improvements to the Workstation
Workstation Certification for Windows 7
Omgeo certifies that version 6.4 of the workstation runs on both 32-bit and 64-bit Windows 7
environments.

New Batch Load Capability for Account Table Entries
New to this release, the Account Table dialog box now includes a Batch Load feature. Batch Load allows
you to import data to the OASYS Account Table rather than manually adding or modifying entries one-ata-time (Figure 1).

Figure 1 The Account Table Dialog Box
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To use batch loading, do the following:
1. Create a semicolon-delimited load file using a text editor, such as Notepad. For each new or updated
entry, include values for Account Name, Account Code, and ALERT Access Code (Figure 2).

Figure 2 An Example Account Information Load File
2. In the Account Table dialog box (Figure 1 on page 1), click Batch Load.
3. In the Enter the Folder That Holds the Account Information to Load dialog box, browse to the folder
with your load file. Then, append the load file name to the folder name and click OK (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Browse for the Load File
OASYS automatically loads the new account entries into the Account Table (Figure 4).

Figure 4 The Account Table Dialog Box after Update
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4. If any values in the load file are duplicates of existing Account Table values, the Duplicate Account
Handling dialog box appears (Figure 5). Duplicates can be errors in your load file, or entries you want
to update. You can handle each error or update individually; or, you can process the entire load file
without prompts. For example, if you created the load file to update existing Account Table entries,
check Apply This Action to ALL Accounts. Then, click Yes to Replace it with following new info. OASYS
automatically updates all accounts.

Figure 5 The Duplicate Account Handling Dialog Box

Allocations Can Be Exported on Changes to TradeMatch Status
Version 6.4 includes a new capability that allows you to export an allocation when the TradeMatch status
changes. If the Export Model is set to Export Modified Trades Only, the workstation now exports the
allocation when either the OASYS or TradeMatch status changes.

Security Improvements for Application and Database
Version 6.4 includes several improvements to tighten OASYS security. First, this release implements userdefined non-administrative credentials for each installed workstation. During the installation, OASYS
prompts you for the user name and password that provides general access to the application. The password is
encrypted, is recoverable, and can be reset using the OASYS Workstation dialog box.
Second, this release implements user-defined administrative credentials. Again, during the installation, you
are prompted for a user name and password with administrative rights to the application.
Last, OASYS 6.4 further restricts direct access to the SQL Server database.

Defects Fix 121412—Changing Taxlot Information on Expanded Allocations
In previous releases, you could modify Taxlot information on an expanded Allocation Detail screen, even
when the trade’s status was intended to prevent that modification. Version 6.4 resolves this defect.
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Changes to the Direct Interface
Support of 64-Bit Solaris and Linux Environments
The OASYS 6.4 API includes libraries to support 64-bit LinuxTM and Sun SolarisTM for both development
and runtime. For details, see the System Requirements for the OASYS direct interface at
www.omgeo.com/documentation/oasys.

Support for Windows 7
The OASYS 6.4 API includes a 32-bit library to support Microsoft Windows 7. For details, see the System
Requirements for the OASYS direct interface at www.omgeo.com/documentation/oasys.

New Settlement Locations
OASYS 6.4 supports the following new settlement locations:
•
•

EUR — Euroclear
CDS — Canadian Depository

For a complete list of settlement locations, refer to the Settlement Locations table in the Omgeo OASYS
Common Data Reference.

Host Defects Fixed
Table 1 describes defects in the OASYS Host that are fixed in this release.
Table 1 Host Defects Fixed in OASYS 6.4
Defect

Description

Defect 121900

Prevent message loss due to disconnection from MQ

Defect 112857

Prevent crashes due to disconnection from MQ
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Questions?
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit
www.omgeo.com/ClientCenter to:
•
•
•

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Access Omgeo’s knowledge base, documentation library, and bulletin board
Get further contact information

Omgeo also offers training to clients on how our products work and how to use them. Course information
and a calendar of offerings are available at www.omgeo.com/training.
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